[Characterization of short-term memory and learning disorders in patients with multiple sclerosis (according to the data of audio-verbal teaching test of A. Rey)].
The object of work was to study violation of memory functions according to the data of audio-verbal teaching test of A.Rey at patients with multiple sclerosis taking into account the clinical course of disease. Researches showed that for patients with multiple sclerosis the presence of the expressed violations of memory functions is typical. It was retraced linking between the short-term memory and 'learning" function violations and form of clinical course of disease. Violations of audio-verbal teaching test of A. Rey indices are most expressed for patients with the remittent-recurrent form of disease in the stage of exacerbation (including the debut of illness), for patients with a remittent-recurrent form in the stage of remission the least level is marked. The analysis of memory violations is practical to include in diagnostic algorithm for multiple sclerosis, which allow to much more completely and exactly determine severity of clinical course of disease.